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I was blessed with a daughter I named Noor. Together, we talked about 

adoption and being adopted. It was like walking on glass for me, I worry daily 

about Noor, and watch her closely looking for any sign that tells me we've 

taken the wrong path in discussing her adoption openly. With her head up 

high, and confident steps she comes to me one day suggesting she tells me an 

adoption story. And that is what you're reading now; its her own story with a 

few additions. 

Love you dearly Noor, and will always be there for you,

Mama
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Once a mom placed her daughter in a stranger’s 

car to see her and take her. She wanted a baby 

boy to help her in life, not a girl.

Can you spot the baby?



She feared her daughter would die if they did not see 
her, so she took her quick and placed her at the big 
Mosque. The mom loved her daughter, but needed a son.

Trace the word (Mosque) twice then write by your own.
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There came older girls who have just finished praying 
and heard the baby cry. They took the baby to the 
hospital because they cared about her. The doctor 
said she has fever..

Color the drawing above
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There was a lady who went daily to the hospital 
wanting a baby, she goes to the “adoption room” in the 
hospital, but the doctor says: no babies today.
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The woman went to the “Adoption Room” and 
found the sick baby. She quickly went home to 
bring Panadol for the baby. The husband took 
care of the baby too. The lady gave the baby 
panadol and milk.
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The lady didn't know the word “Adoption.” She and 
the father went to the hospital where the doctor 
gave the baby an injection in her feet.

احتضان

Adoption
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While they were at the hospital, a thief 
entered their house and stole a very 
precious sofa owned by the woman since she 
was a child.
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GOD told the baby about the thief and made her speak about it. 

She is a very special baby, her mom loved her a lot but could not 

keep her thats why GOD made her a special baby. She is an 

orphan and GOD gave her very soft skin to make her different.

Can you guess what the baby was saying?
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The father went home to find the thief stealing the 
baby crib too. The father happens to be a 
policeman, he had handcuffs so he caught the thief 
and put him in jail.
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The lady went home, and now she has a baby she 
was so happy that she was going to cry.

Can you put the word (happy) in a sentence?


